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A DUAL-COOLED HYDROGEN-OXYGEN ROCKET ENGINE
HEAT TRANSFER ANALYSIS
Kenneth J. Kacynski, John M. Kazaroff, and Robert S. Jankovsky
ABSTRACT
This report describes the potential benefits
of simultaneously using hydrogen and oxygen
as rocket engine coolants. A rocket engine was
examined using a combined three-dimensional
conduction/advection analysis. Both counter-
flow and parallel flow cooling arrangements
were analyzed. In all cases studied, hydrogen
was the closest to the rocket engine combustion
gasses and served as the primary coolant. The
results indicate that a significant amount of
heat transfer to the oxygen will occur, thereby,
reducing both the hot side wall temperature of
the rocket engine and also reducing the exit
temperature of the hydrogen coolant.
At low heat flux/low coolant flow (i.e.,
throttled conditions), the oxygen coolant
absorbed more than 30 percent of the overall
heat transfer from the rocket engine combustion
gasses. Also, hot side wall temperatures were
predicted to decrease by approximately 120 K
(200 °R) in the throat area and up to a 170 K
(300 °R) combustion chamber wall temperature
reduction is expected if dual cooling is applied.
The reduction in combustion chamber wall
temperatures at throttled conditions is espe-
cially desirable since the analysis indicates
that a double temperature maxima, one at the
throat and another in the combustion chamber,
will occur with a traditional hydrogen cooled
only engine.
INTRODUCTION
There has been considerable interest in
space based liquid hydrogen-liquid oxygen
propellant rocket engines, with specific empha-
sis towards lunar and interplanetary missions.
In order to operate in such environments, these
engines need to be highly efficient, reliable,
reusable, and also be capable of multi-thrust
levels of operation (i.e., throttlable).
The need for throttled engine mode opera-
tion places unique cooling demands on a rocket
engine. Rocket chamber cooling at multi-thrust
levels of operation can be especially difficult.
Cooling designs are optimal only for a certain
thrust level or chamber pressure condition, and
may be inadequate at conditions far removed
from this optimal design point. In general,
operation at low thrust is limited because
coolant temperatures become excessive, and
operation at high thrust is limited because local
heat fluxes become excessive.
Throttling also places difficulties on rocket
engine injector performance. In general, injec-
tors are also optimized for operation at very
specific conditions, and operation at throttled,
or "off-design" conditions, can be very diffi-
cult, due largely to decreased injection veloci-
ties.
It is possiblethat the operational limits of
both the rocket engine nozzle and the injector
can be extended by using both the oxygen and
the hydrogen as rocket engine coolants (i.e.,
dual cooling). Used in this mode, the oxygen
could theoretically reduce hydrogen coolant
heat fluxes and temperatures, while at the same
time serving as an oxygen preheater. In this
paper, an analysis of the expectations and limi-
tations of the dual cooling concept is
performed.
BACKGROUND
Dual cooled hydrogen-oxygen rocket en-
gines were designed and tested by Rockwell
Corporation, in the early 1970's as part of the
Air Force funded Aerospike Nozzle Program
(ref. 1). The results of hot-fire testing indi-
cated that the predicted heat transfer benefits of
dual cooling could be experimentally verified.
Unfortunately, manufacturing anomolies result-
ed in premature failure and extensive heat
transfer measurements were not made.
From a manufacturing standpoint, the
system studied herein offers significant
improvement over the previously built aero-
spike nozzle. As the tubes used in the con-
struction of the nozzle can be individually
pressure tested before bonding together, leaks
between the coolant chambers, such as experi-
enced in the aerospike program, are very
unlikely.
Furthermore, electroform buildup of the
tube bundle/oxygen channel is a very consistent
process, with the possibility of inadequate
bonding substantially less than would be
expected using a furnace braze technique.
Consequently, it is the authors belief that the
dual cooled system can, with some substantial
manufacturing improvements, be used to both
improve rocket engine performance and
reliability.
MODEL DESCRIPTION
The rocket engine analyzed in this study
was the plug-and-spool configuration (fig. 1)
used extensively at NASA Lewis Research
Center for chamber life testing. This
configuration is well suited for life testing
because the spool is easy to manufacture and
its reduced size allows for low cost testing, but
yet in conjunction with the plug allows for
accurate duplication of failures which occur in
a full size rocket. These failures are duplicated
by creating sonic flow conditions in the exhaust
gas (i.e., creating a throat region) with high
heat fluxes. This high heat flux region is then
used to test the relative lives of different
materials and chamber coolant geometries.
However, this type of engine in its standard
15.24 cm (6 in.) long configuration lacks the
overall thermal characteristics of a full size
engine to accurately illustrate the potential
benefits of a dual cooled rocket engine. To
better approximate the overall conditions of a
full size chamber from the injector to nozzle
attachment point, a 30.48 cm (12 in.) plug-and-
spool engine was also analyzed.
Figure 2 shows a section of the chamber
analyzed. Note the tubular hot gas side wall
liner, which carries the hydrogen, and the
channel oxygen heat exchanger. The configu-
ration as shown was chosen for ease of test
hardware fabrication.
PARAMETRIC STUDY
The perceived advantages of a dual-cooled
rocket engine include increased engine life,
performance, and throttlability. Engine life is
often related to the maximum operating temper-
ature of the cooling tube (ref. 2). Engine
performance is related to the coolant tube
pressure drop, as it degrades the potential
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operatingpressureof the rocketengine. Cool-
ant pressuredrop, in turn is dependent on the
cooling requirements of the fluid. For expan-
der cycle engines, the inlet temperature of the
hydrogen entering the turbines (after having
exited the cooling jacket) also plays a signifi-
cant role in engine performance. Engine throt-
tling can be difficult for a variety of reasons.
Two potentially limiting characteristics of
throttling is that heat transfer rates to the
coolant can become excessive and injector
performance may often seriously degrade dur-
ing a throttled operation.
Since rocket engine life, performance and
throttling ability all depend on specific engine
characteristics, the design engineer is forced to
evaluate the merits of dual cooling on a case
by case study. To examine the extent of the
benefits available with dual cooling, a detailed,
extensive, parametric study was performed at
nominal rocket engine flowrates and chamber
pressures, and at throttled conditions. Both
parallel and counter flow coolant circuits are
examined. The flow conditions analyzed are
presented in table I.
The nominal condition considered for the
plug-and-spool configuration is the operation of
the rocket engine at 4100 kN/m 2 (600 psia)
with 0.653 kg/sec (1.44 lb/sec) of hydrogen
coolant flow, as described in reference 3.
Axial variations in heat flux for the standard
spool length case (using a smooth-walled
configuration) have been measured (ref. 4) and
are presented in figure 3. For the extended
length spoolpiece analysis, the axial variation
of heat transfer was assumed to have a similar
profile. Heat flux profiles around the periphery
of the tube (fig. 4) were assumed to have the
profile calculated using a three-dimensional
Navier-Stokes computational routine (ref. 5).
This peripheral heat flux distribution was
assumed to be independent of both axial
location and chamber pressure.
Hydrogen flow rates and heat fluxes at
conditions not previously tested at the NASA
Lewis Research Center were assumed to scale
with the nominal conditions in the following
manner:
I Iq/: = mn_ (I)
qHo,. I ms_.j
The above relation can be obtained by
assuming that the turbulent Ditteus-Boelter
correlation (eq. (2)) is applicable and that the
temperature difference between the hot gasses
and the wall are insensitive to the heat flux.
For the comparative purpose of this paper, the
expression sufficiently models actual rocket
scaling phenomena.
In the cases studied, the mixture ratio
(O/F) was 6, and all available coolant was used
(i.e., flow splitting was not considered).
Heat transfer analysis. - A three-
dimensional conduction/advection analysis
was performed to evaluate the dual-cooled
rocket engine concept. The 1990 version of
SINDA/FLUINT computer code (version 2.3A,
ref. 6) was employed. The code is capable of
performing a three-dimensional conduction
analysis and "tieing" the analysis to a one-
dimensional advection (heat and/or momentum
transfer) calculation. Heat transfer and
momentum exchange (via skin friction) from a
solid wall to the fluid are calculated by em-
ploying the use of a heat transfer coefficient, h,
and a friction factor, f, respectively. For the
heat transfer coefficient calculation, the
Ditteus-Boelter correlation (ref. 7) was used:
Nu = 0.023 Re°'SPr °'4 (2)
The smooth wall friction factor relation
used was one proposed by Churchill to analyti-
cally represent the Moody chart (ref. 8):
::tc,<ej
where
7 0.9
A = -2.4571n
= _37530") '6
B
Node and connector generation were
obtained by using a PATRAN (ref. 8) prepro-
cessing routine, PATSIN. Due to symmetry
conditions, analysis of only one-half of one
hydrogen coolant tube/oxygen coolant channel
was sufficient to simulate a full 72 coolant
tube/channelled configuration. The conduction
elements (wherein the nodes correspond to the
center of geometry) used for the dual flow
analysis are shown in figure 5. As seen in the
figure, 912 nodes were developed, with 12
axially varying and 76 circumferentially unique
locations. Additionally, temperature nodes at
all nonadiabatic surfaces were added to en-
hance solution accuracy.
Properties used in the fluid analysis corre-
spond to conditions at 8200 kN/m: (1200 psi)
for both the hydrogen and oxygen. The excep-
tion was that the density (which affect only
pressure drop calculations) of the hydrogen
was determined using the ideal gas law (i.e.,
P = P/RT). In the case of the oxygen coolant,
incompressible fluid flow (density independent
of fluid pressure) was assumed. An interpolat-
ing table of both fluid and material properties
as a function of temperature were used in the
analysis, as presented in table II.
Approximations to the axial and peripheral
variation of heat flux were used as the mea-
sured (fig. 3) and calculated (fig. 4) heat flux
distributions were more refined than was
deemed necessary to screen the potential ad-
vantages of a dual cooled rocket engine. The
numerical approximations, as shown in figures
6 and 7, were used as input conditions to the
SINDA/FLUINT analysis, and were applied to
all configurations examined. The heat flux pro-
files presented in these figures conserve total
heat rates. However, wall temperature predic-
tions at the throat may reflect a somewhat
lower heat flux than would exist at nominal
chamber pressure conditions because of the
"smoothing" nature of the numerical
approximations.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
In judging the potential for dual cooled
rocket engines, several major heat transfer
issues were considered. First, the total
percentage of heat that is transferred to the
oxygen circuit is an important parameter as it
would relieve some of the coolant demands of
the hydrogen circuit - a primary concern when
operating at low chamber pressure conditions.
Additionally, the total amount of heat
transferred provides oxygen preheating, which
could be used to improve injector performance.
Chamber liner metal wall temperatures are also
an important factor in evaluating the dual
cooled concept. High throat temperatures and
combustion chamber wall temperatures can be
lowered by the dual cooling method. A
summation of the more pertinent advantages
follows. Complete results, including the axial
variation of wall and coolant temperatures, is
contained in the appendix.
Oxygen heat transfer abilities. - Oxygen
coolant heat transfer abilities are presented in
figure 8 for both the standard and the extended
length spoolpiece simulations. From these re-
suits, it is apparent that the oxygen absorbs a
substantial percentage of the total coolant heat
transfer. At the lower heat fluxes, nearly
35 percent of the total coolant heat load is
absorbed by the oxygen; the remainder going
into the hydrogen. As flow rates increase, the
resistance of the heat to transfer to the hydro-
gen decreases. Consequently, the amount of
heat that transfers past the hydrogen tube and
into the oxygen cooling circuit will decrease as
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coolant flow rates increase. This situation is
borne out in figure 9, where the temperature
distributions for the low coolant flow/low heat
flux and the high coolant flow/high heat flux
case are presented. In this figure, it is quite
apparent that the driving potential for heat
transfer from the copper substrate to the oxy-
gen coolant, (i.e., temperature difference), is
significantly lower in the high heat flux case,
because the high velocity hydrogen coolant has
suppressed wall temperatures. On the other
hand, at the lowest heat transfer rates,
temperature gradients within the copper are
rather modest as most of the resistance to heat
transfer is across the fluid. In this regime, the
remoteness of the oxygen channel from the
heat source is not a severe deterrent to heat
transfer, and a more significant quantity of heat
is carried out of the oxygen. Extending the
length of the spooipiece provides even more
advantages of dual cooling. The higher oxygen
cooling efficiency as combustor length increas-
es is due to the fact that hydrogen temperatures
increase faster than oxygen coolant tempera-
tures, (due to a combination of mass flow,
specific heat, and heat transfer efficiency calcu-
lations, as discussed in a later section). As a
result, as the total amount of heating increases
the driving potential for heat transfer becomes
more skewed to transfer to the relatively colder
fluid, the oxygen.
Oxygen coolant flow direction, whether
parallel or counterflow, is seen to have very
little overall effect on the oxygen coolant
efficiency. This is somewhat counter to
conventional intuition that counterflow heat
exchangers performance is superior to parallel
flow heat exchangers. However, for the cases
analyzed in this study, results are primarily
driven by the heat flux/coolant flow rate
conditions previously described, and the
temperature difference between the coolants
had only a secondary effect, as described in the
previous paragraph.
Oxygen preheating. - An important factor
concerning injector performance when throt-
tling at low mass flow rates is the maintenance
of injection velocities, and injector pressure
drops in order to avoid feed system flow insta-
bilities (chugging). One way of accomplishing
this is to cause the density of the propellants to
decrease as the flow rate is decreased. Heating
both propellants provides a significant decrease
in density of the oxygen propellant. For the
throttled simulation studied, the density of the
oxygen decreased by a factor of 4. Therefore,
the potential for improved injector performance
is possible.
Hot side throat wall temperature. - In
many instances, rocket nozzle cooling is most
difficult at the throat, where local heat fluxes
are greatest. Figure 10 presents the effect that
dual cooling has towards reducing wall throat
temperatures for the extended length simula-
tion. Several things regarding dual cooling are
apparent. First, wall temperatures are de-
creased very modestly (17 K (30 °R)) at high
rocket engine heat fluxes. On the other hand,
at the low heat flux simulation, the wall tem-
peratures decreased by more than 120 K
(220 °R) because of dual cooling.
Again, the improved abilities of the
oxygen to extract heat at lower heat fluxes, as
described previously, also results in increased
capability of reducing wall temperatures at the
throttled conditions.
Hot side combustor wall tem0eratures. -
In expander cycle rocket engine operating envi-
ronments, combustion chambers can become
difficult to cool as the hydrogen temperatures
are heated to their maximum possible tempera-
ture in order to operate turbomachinery most
efficiently. Further, at throttled conditions, the
difficulties of coolant overheating can become
acute as the ratio of coolant flow rate/total heat
transfer increases as the engine is throttled
(eq. (1)).
The numerically simulated case of the
throttled, extended length spoolpiece rocket
combustor is shown in figure 11. In this
situation, a double wall temperature maxima,
one at the throat and another in the combustion
chamber, exists when conventional cooling is
used. The existence of this double maxima
occurs because the hydrogen is being warmed
to a temperature where its ability to act as a
coolant is becoming marginal. However, with
dual cooling, combustion chamber wall temper-
atures decrease significantly, especially with the
counter flow cooling arrangements where the
maximum chamber temperature reduction is
over 170 K (300 °R).
SUMMARY OF RESULTS
The results of the dual-cooled spoolpiece
rocket engine numerical simulation indicate
that:
1. Dual cooling is extremely effective at
low heat flux levels. At the 4100 kN/m z,
(75 psia) chamber pressure simulation, nearly
35 percent of the total heat transfer from the
rocket exhaust gases was transferred to the
oxygen. Further, wall temperatures at the
throat and at the combustion chamber were
reduced by over 200 °F. Finally, improved
injector performance by means of oxygen
preheating is possible as the oxygen density
decreased by a factor of four, due solely to the
thermal heating of the oxygen coolant.
2. At high heat flux/high coolant flow
conditions, dual cooling effectiveness is mod-
est, as throat temperatures were reduced by
17 K (30 °R). This modest benefit occurs be-
cause of the large hydrogen coolant flow rate
and the design of the dual cooled system, as
the heat from the exhaust gases traveled mostly
into the hydrogen, with little heat transferring
along the hydrogen cooled tube and into the
oxygen cooling channel. Using a more oxygen
heat transfer conducive design, the magnitude
of the wall temperature reduction could be
improved, however the general trend of reduced
oxygen heat transfer efficiency with increasing
coolant flow rates will remain.
3. The flow direction of the oxygen
cooling circuit had little effect on heat transfer
efficiencies. This is the result of the difference
in coolant fluid temperatures, in general, being
much less than the temperature difference
between the wall and the coolant.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
A novel means of potentially expanding
the window of operation of liquid hydrogen/
liquid oxygen rocket engines, by using both the
hydrogen and the oxygen as coolants, has been
identified and simulated with a plug-and-spool-
piece rocket engine. The results indicate that
by using oxygen and hydrogen as coolants,
significant benefits can be realized for the
hydrogen tube/oxygen channel spoolpiece
configuration that was analyzed. The concept
analysis should be applied towards an actual
flight-designed rocket engine with total system
interaction effects taken into account. Experi-
mentation is also necessary to verify the nu-
merically simulated advantages of dual cooling.
APPENDIX
A complete listing of the predicted axial
distribution of the hot side wall temperature,
and fluid temperatures are tabulated in tables
IN to V for all heat transfer, coolant flow di-
rections, and spoolpiece lengths analyzed.
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Figure 5.--Three dimensional model, 912 nodes.
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